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The expression tahannuth mentioned in some traditions in connexion with
the first revelation of the Prophet was variously interpreted by Muslim philologists and commentators of hadith. Several meanings have been attached to
it by modern scholars. A re-examination of the material seems to give us a clue
for elucidation of the meaning of talj,annuth and the ideas connected with it.
This may also be helpful towards understanding the circumstances of the
, Call to Prophecy' of Mul}.ammad.
I
The word al-tahannuth occurs in the famous tradition recorded in the Sira
of Ibn Isl}.aqconcerning the ' Beginning of the Prophethood '.1 The tradition
is quoted on the authority of 'Ubayd b. 'Umayr b. Qatiida al-Laythi 2 and
reported by Wahb b. Kaysan.3 'Ubayd b. 'Umayr related the tradition in the
presence of 'Abdullah b. al-Zubayr and other people; among them was Wahb
b. Kaysan. 'The Prophet-says the tradition-used to sojourn (yujawiru) on
Mt. I.Iira' 4 for a month every year. That was the talj,annutk which Quraysh
used to practise in the period of the Jahiliyya (wa-kiina dhalika mimma
tahannatha bihi Qurayshunfi 'l-Jahiliyyati). The Prophet used to sojourn during
that month every year, feeding 5 the poor who called on him. After the conclusion of that month of sojourn, before entering his house, he would go to
the Ka'ba and circumambulate it seven times or as many times as it pleased
God. Then he would go back to his home. When the month came in which
God wished to grant him His grace (karama), in the year when God sent him
and it was the month of RamaQ.iin 6 the Prophet went out to I.Iira' as was
his custom for his sojourn (li-jiwarihi). With him was his family.'
1 Ibn Hisham, al-Sira al-nahawiyya, ed. al-Saqqa, al-Abyari, Shalabi, Cairo, 1936, I, 251 ;
see A. Guillaume (tr.), The life of Muhammad, London, 1955, 105.
• See Ibn l;Iajar, Tahdhib al-tahdhib, VII, 71 (died A.H. 67; he was the Qa~~of the people of
Mecca); al-Dhahabi, Tadhkirat al-Q,uffii~,I, 50 (records that he died A.H. 74); idem, Ta'rikh
al-/sliim, Cairo, 1368/1948-9, III, 190. The date of his death given by F. Buhl, Das Leben
Muhammeds, second ed., trans!. H. H. Schaeder, Heidelberg, 1955, p. 134, n. 24, as A.H. 98 seems
to be an error; see A. Sprenger, Das Leben und die Lehre des Mol,1,ammad,zweite Auflage, Berlin,

1869, I, 339.
3 See Ibn l;Iajar, Tahdhib al-tahdhib, XI, 166 (died A.H. 126 or 129);
al-Suyii~i, Uiif atmuliatta, Cairo, n.d., 41 (gives the date of his death as A.H. 127).
, For the location of the place see Muhammad l;Iamidullah, Le Prophete de l'/slam, Paris,
1959, I, 64: 'situe a. un kilometre a peine de I'emplacement de III.maison de Muhammad Ie
Mount Nur presente ... '; and see 'Arram b. al-A~bagh,Asmii' jibiil Tihiima, ed. 'Abd ai-Salam
Hariin, Cairo, 1956, (Nawiidir al-makhtutat, VIII, 419); al-Fasi, Skifii' al-ghariim, Cairo, 1956,

1,280-1.
6 III the translation of Guillaume: ' ... the apostle would pray in seclusion and give food
to the poor ... '.
e See al-l;Ialabi, /nsiin al-'uyun, I, 272 (the discussion as to whether it happened in Rama4an,
or in the month of Rabi' al-awwal or in the month of Rajab). And see Ibn al-Jauzi, $ifatal-~afwa,
VOL. XXXI.
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The tradition giving an account of the same events in al-Bukharl's $ahih 7
is told on the authority of 'A'isha. The chain of the isnad includes Yal;tya b.
Bukayr 8-al-Layth 9-'UqayllO-lbn
Shihab (i.e. al-Zuhri)-'Urwa
b. alZubayr-'.A'isha.
The tradition 11 contains the expression tahamsuuha, but
differs in many respects from the tradition of Ibn Ishaq. The passage we are
concerned with runs in the $ahih as follows:
, ... Then he was made to cherish solitude and he sojourned alone in the cave
of I.Iirii' and practised tahannuth a number of nights before he returned to his
family; and he used to take provisions for it (i.e. the sojourn). Then he would
go back to Khadija and take provisions for a similar (period of sojourn). So
things went on till the Truth came upon him (ja'ahu 'l-haqqu) 12 when he was
in the cave of I.Iirii' '.13
Hydersbad, 1355/1936-7,
I, 27, and al-Majlisi, BiQ,iir, XVIII, 189 info (stating that it happened
in Rajab);
J. Flick, 'Sechs Erganzungen zu Sachaus Ausgabe von al-Birfmis "Chronologie
orientalischer Volker" " in J. Flick (ed.), Documenia Islamica inedita, Berlin, 1952, 97 (Rabi'
al-awwal or Rajab).
7 Al-Bukhari, $aQ,il,1"Cairo, n.d., I, 5-Biib
kayfa kana bad'u 'l-wal,1,yi ilii rasuli 'lliihi.
8 In fact Yahya b. 'Abdullah b. Bukayr:
see Ibn Hajar, Tahdhib, XI, 237; al-Dhahabl,
Tadhkirat al-l,1,uffa~, II, 420; al-'Ayni, 'Umdat al-qiiri', Cairo, 1308/1890-1,
I, 56.
• See al-Khatib al-Baghdadi,
Ta'rikh Baghdad, XIII, 3-14; al-Dhahabl,
Mizan al-i'iid/il, ed.
'Ali Muh. al-Bajawi, Cairo, 1963, III, 423, no. 6998; Ibn l;Iajar, Tahdhib, VIII, 459; al-'Ayni,
op. cit., I, 56.
10 See al-Sam'anl,
al-Ansiib, ed. 'Abd al-Rahman al-Mu'allami, Hyderabad, 1962, I, 410;
Ibn l;Iajar, Tahdhib, VII, 255.
11 See the rendering of the tradition
in Richard Bell, 'Mohammed's Call', Moslem World,
XXIV, 1, 1934, 13.
12 In the tradition
of Ibn Sa'd, 'fabaqat, Beirut, 1960, I, 194, I. 16, l,1,attafaji'ahu
'l-haqqu.
'till Truth came upon him suddenly'.
Likewise, Ibn Sayyid al-Nas, 'Uyun al-aihar, Cairo,
1356/1937-8, 1,84, I. 4 from bottom; al-Baladhurl, Ansiib al-ashrii], ed. Muhammad Hamidullah,
Cairo, 1959, I, 105, I. 6; al-'Ayni, op. cit., I, 63, I. 4 from bottom;
al-Majlisi, Bibd» al-anwiir,
Tehran, 1380/1960--1, XVIII, p. 227, n. 6; al-Zurqanl, Sharl,1" I, 211, I. 4; Ibn al-Athir, ol-Kiimil,
Cairo, 1357/1938-9,
II, 31;
etc. The importance of this expression may be stressed as it is
opposed by the expressionfa-~annantuhiifaj'ata
'l-jinni.
See Abu Nu'aym, Dalii'il al-nubuunoa,
Hyderabad, 1950, 171, I. 5; al-Suyuti, al-Kha~a'i~ al-kubrii, Hyderabad, 1319/1901-2, I, 96, I. 6
from bottom;
idem, al-Durr al-manthur, Cairo, 1314/1896-7,
VI, 369, I. 6.
13 According to the tradition
of al-Bukhari the Prophet returned to his wife Khadija, his
heart fluttering, asked her to wrap him up, told her about the revelation, and found comfort in
her words. She took him to Waraqa b. Naufal, her cousin, and he assured the Prophet that the
revelation had been a true one and that it had been the Namus sent down upon Moses. According
to a tradition reported on the authority of Musa b. 'Uqba and Sulayman al-Taymi (al-Suytrti,
al-Kha~a'i~ al-kubrii, I, 93; al-Zurqani, Sharl,1,al-mawiihib al-ladunniya, I, 213; and cf. al-Majlisl,
BiQ,iir al-anwiir, XVIII, 228) Khadija went with the Prophet to 'Addas, a servant (ghuliim) of
'Utba b. Rabi'a. He was a Christian from the people of Niniveh and she asked him about Jibril.
He shouted Quddiis, quddus, quddt;«. He asked her: '0, Lady of the women of Quraysh, how is
Jibril mentioned in this country of the worshippers of idols?'
She urged him to tell her about
Jibril and he stated that Jibril was the trustee (amin) of Allah over the Prophets. He is the
angel-guardian (~aQ,ib) of Musa and 'lsa. And cf. al-Baladhuri, Ansiib, I, 111.
According to a version recorded by al-Baladhurl, Ansab, I, 105-6, Khadija asked Abu Bakr
to go with the Prophet to Waraqa. (The tradition is reported on the authority of Ibn IshaqAbu Maysara ['Amr b. Shurahbil al-Hamdani al-Kiifi-c-see Ibn Hajar, Tahdhib, VIII, 47].)
This tradition is reported also by: al-Suhayli, al-Raud. al-unuf, Cairo, 1914, I, 157 (on the
authority of Yfinus b. Bukayr-Ibn
Ishaq);
al-Diyarbakrl, Ta'rikh al-Khamis,
I, 282;
alHalabl, Insiin al-'uyun, Cairo, 1354/1935-6,
I, 275;
Ibn Sayyid al-Nas, 'Uyun al-aihar, 1,83.
It is evident that this tradition is of importance : it states that the first believer was Abu Bakr.
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The differences between the two traditions are crucial: according to the
tradition of Ibn Isl}.aqthe sojourn of Muhammad on Mt. I.Iirii' was in accordance
with the custom of Quraysh to practise tahannuth for a month every year;
according to the tradition of al-Bukhiiri the Prophet was made to like solitude.tWhereas the tradition of Ibn Ishaq states that he went out with his family,15
i.e. Khadija-the tradition of al-Bukhari maintains that the Prophet went out
alone and used to come back at certain intervals 16in order to get provisions.!?
(There is even a tradition stating that the Prophet reported his apprehensions in connexion with the
summons he heard to Abu Bakr, who was his companion-s-al-Suyutl, al-Kha~a'i~ al-kubra, I, 95.)
This tradition stands in opposition to the Shi'i version that the first believer was 'Ali b. Abi
Talib. 'The first who prayed with the Prophet was 'Ali b. Abi Talib ' (al-Majlisi, op. cit., XXXVIII,
202, 203-the
chapter ' ... annahu eabaqa 'l-niisa fi 'l-isliimi wa 'l-imiini',
pp. 201-88; Ibn
Shahraehiib, Maniiqib ill Abi 'I'iilib, Najaf, 1956, I, 288-303; al-Ya'qubi, Ta'rikh, Najaf, 1964,
II, 18-19;
al-Karajakl, Kanz al-fawii'id, lithograph, 1322/1904-5, 117-28; al-Shaykh al-Tusi,
al-Amiili, Najaf, 1964, I, 265, 267; and see al-Suyirti, al-La'iili al-ma~nu'a, Cairo, al-Maktaba
al-Trjariyya, n.d., I, 322--4). '1 am al-$iddiq al-akbar,' states 'Ali, 'whoever says it after me is
merely a liar or forger; I prayed with the Prophet seven years' (al-Majlisi, op. cit., XXXVIII,
204). 'When the revelation was sent down on the Prophet he came to the masjid and stood up
praying;
'Ali passed by the Prophet-and
he was nine years old-and
the Prophet summoned
him: "0, 'Ali, come to me (aqbil) " ... ' (ibid., 207). 'I was the first of people who embraced
Islam: the Prophet received his call on Monday and I prayed with him on Tuesday; I remained
with him praying for seven years till a group embraced Islam " says 'Ali (ibid., 209-cf. Ibn
Sayyid al-Naa, op. cit., I, 92; see al-Nasa'I, Kha~a'i~ Amir al-Mu'minina,
Cairo, 1308/1890--1,
2-3; see the discussion about the first to embrace Islam in al-Tirmidhi's $aQ,il,1"Cairo, 1934,
XIII, 177;
and see Ibn al-Athir, Jami' al-u~ul min aQ,iidith al-rasul, Cairo, 1952, IX, 440,
no. 6412; Ibn Abi "l-Hadid, Sharl,1,nahj al-baliigha, ed. Muhammad Abu 'l-Fadl Ibrahim, Cairo,
1959, IV, 116 et seq.); 'Ali states plainly on the min bar of al-Basra that he is al-$iddiq al-akbar,
that he believed before Abu Bakr and embraced Islam before Abu Bakr did (al-Mufid, 1rshiid,
Najaf, 1962, 21).
The tradition in favour of Abu Bakr maintains that he was the first one to embrace Islam
(al.Suyii~i, Ta'rikh al-khulafa', ed. Muhammad Muhyi al-Din 'Abd al-Hamid, Cairo, 1952, 33).
He even believed in the mission ofthe Prophet in the time of Bahira, the monk (ibid.). There is,
in fact, a tendency towards harmonization:
the first man who embraced Islam was Abu Bakr;
the first boy was 'Ali (ibid., 34). The tradition of al-Jahi'? that Abu Bakr was the first to embrace
Islam (al-Jahi'?, al-'Uthmiiniyya,
ed. 'Abd al-Salam Harim, Cairo, 1955,3;
and see there other
versions about the first who embraced Islam: Zayd b. l;Iaritha, Khabbab b. Aratt;
'Ali is not
mentioned) is fiercely denied by al-Iskafi (ibid., 286 et seq.). Of interest is the tradition recorded
by al-Khatib al-Baghdadi, Muq,il,1,auhiim al-jam' wa 'l-tafriq, Hyderabad, 1960, II, 321, on the
authority of Maymun b. Mihrdn : 'Abu Bakr believed in the Prophet in the time of Bahira, the
monk; Abu Bakr was the match-maker who arranged the Prophet's marriage with Khadija,
and all that before 'Ali was born '. And see the chapter' Awwalu 'l-niisi imiinan bi-'lliiki warasulihi' in Ibn Sayyid al-Nas, 'Uyun al-tuhar, I, 91 et seq.; and 'Abd al-Raezaq, al-Mu~annaf,
MS Murad Molla, 604, f. 67b inf.; the traditions that 'Ali was the first who embraced Islam are
opposed by the tradition of al-Zuhri that the first was Zayd b. l;Iaritha.
14 The expression l,1,ubbibailayhi al-khalii' etc. is explained by Ibn Hazm, Jawiimi'
al-Sira,
ed. Ihsan 'Abbas, Na~ir al-Din al-Asad, A. M. Shakir, Cairo, n.d., 44, that nobody did order him
to do it, nor did he see anybody do it whom he could imitate;
it was merely Allah who wanted
him to do it and he remained there (i.e. in the cave) for days and nights.
15 See the combined tradition in al-Maqrizi, Lmiii: al-asmii', ed. Mahmud Muhammad Shakir,
Cairo, 1941, I, 12, I. 10: ua-hubbiba ilayhi 'l-khalii'u fa-kana yakhlu bi-ghiiri IJira'a kamii kiina
yaf'alu dhiilika muta'abbidu dhiilika 'l-zamiini fa-yuqimu fihi 'l-layiiliya dhawiiti 'l-'adad thumma
yarji'u ilii ahlihi fa-yatazawwadu
li-mithlihii yatal,1,annathu bi-IJira'a wa-ma'ahu Khadijatu.
But
see the discussion of the contradictory traditions in al-Halabl's 1nsan al- 'uyun, I, 274.
18 On these periods see e.g. al-Zurqani, Sharl,1,al-mawiihib,
I, 211.
17 On the kinds of provisions see al-Halabi,
op. cit., I, 271; and see Mutahhar b. Tahir
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Furthermore, the cave where he retired for solitude, according to the tradition
of al-Bukhiiri, is not mentioned in the tradition recorded by Ibn Ishaq. The
information about the feeding of the poor is missing in the tradition of alBukhiiri. Consequently other differences occur stemming from the fundamental
divergences between the two traditions: according to the tradition of Ibn
Ishaq, Khadija sent messengers to look for the Prophet: they went out and
reached the upper part of Mecca in their search for the Prophet. They were,
of course, sent by Khadija from the mountain of J.Iirii' where they both
sojourned. After the talk of Khadlja with the Prophet she descended from the
mountain, went to Waraqa, and told him the story of the Call to Prophecy.
According to the tradition recorded by al-Bukhari, the Prophet sojourned in
solitude in the cave and went to Khadija at Mecca after receiving the Call, and
she went with him to Waraqa.
II
The explanation of the word talj,annuth is differently given in the two
traditions. In the tradition of Ibn Ishaq it is glossed by tabarrur; in the
tradition of al-Bukhari it is glossed by ta'abbud.1S Ibn Hishiim replaces it by
talj,annuf, i.e. professing the I.Ianifiyya, performing the actions of a IJanif.l1I
There are other traditions in which the expression tanassaka is mentioned
instead of tahannatha.2o
Al-Baladhurl in his report about the revelation,
recorded on the authority of '.A'isha,21glosses talj,annuth as al-ta'abbud wa 'ltabarrur. It is evident that al-Baladhuri referred to the glosses of the two
different traditiona."
al-Maqdisi, al-Bad' wa'l-ta'rikh, ed. Huart, IV, 141 : he sojourned at l;Iira' with provisions of
dates and milk feeding people.
18 According to Ibn l;Iajar, Fatl,1,
at-bari, Cairo, 1348/1929-30, I, 18, the word tal,1,annuthwall
glossed ta'abbud by al-Zuhri.
19 Abu Dharr considers this explanation as unnecessary.
See his commentary, Bronnle,
Cairo, 1911, 75.
so Al-Dhahabi, Ta'rikh at-Isliim, I, 74: ua-kdna yakhruju ilii IJirii'a fi kuUi 'amin shaMan
min al-8anati yansukufihi;
Ibn Kathir, al-Sira al-nahawiyya, ed. Mu~tafi 'Abd al-Wahid, Cairo,
1964,1,390: wa-kana yakhruju ilii IJirii'a fi kulli 'amin shahran min al-sanati yatanassaku fiki,
wa-kana min nusuk Qurayshinji 'l-jahiliyyati, yut'imu manja'ahu min al-masiikin. This expression
is used as well in the MS of the Sira in the Qarawiyiin library at Fez, no. 727, as mentioned by
A. Guillaume, New light on the life of Muhammad (Journal of Semitic Studies. Monograph No.1),
[1960], p. 29, II. 5-7: 'The word used of Muhammad's devotions, is nasak, and it is said that
members of Quraysh who practised such devotions in the pagan era used to feed any of the
poor who came to them'. And see al-Suyiit.i, al-Kha~a'i~ al-kubra, I, 94, kana rasulu 'lliiki
~allii 'lliihu 'alayki wa-sallama yakhruju ilii IJira'afi kulli 'amin shahran min al-sanati yatanassaku
fihi ... (but feeding the poor is not mentioned here).
21 Ansab al-ashraf, ed. Muhammad Hamidullah, Cairo, 1959,1,105, no. 191: " .fa-yatal,1,annathu fiki wa-yamkuthu al-layiiliya qabla an ... ; in the $aQ,il,1,
of Muslim, Cairo, 1334/1915-16,
1,97, ., . al-layaliya uliit al-'adad; the Tafsir of al-Tabari, Bulaq, 1329/1911, xxx, 161, and the
Mu~annaf of 'Abd al-Razzaq, MS Murad Molla, 604, f. 6711.,
inf., have (like al-Bukharl] dhawiit
al-'adad. A version recorded by 'Abd al-Razzaq deserves mention: the Prophet started to
practise ta7J,annuthand he was made to like solitude after some of his daughters were born
(wa-tajiqa rasulu 'lliihi ~allii 'llahu 'alayhi wa-sallama ba'da mii wulidat lahu ba'q,u baniitihi
yatal,1,annathuwa-l,1,ubbiba
ilayhi 'l-khalii'u-op. cit., f. 6711.,
I. 6 from bottom) .
•• Ibn Sa'd, 'fabaqat, Beirut, 1960, I, 194, records a tradition on the authority of 'A'isha, but
does not, however, gloss the term tal,1,annuth.
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The obscure expression tahannuth caused some difficulties to the philologists,
lexicographers, and commentators of hadith. The famous scholars Ibn alA'rabi and Ibn 'Amr al-Shaybani stated that they did not know the expression
tahannuth.23 The explanation commonly given was that tahannuth means' to
remove sin (hinth) from oneself'; some other examples of similar verbs having
the form tafa"ala with a cognate are quoted (ta'aththama, taharraja, tahasowaba).24

In the tradition of al-Bukhiiri tahannuth is glossed by ta'abbud. Ta'abbud
has a wide range of meanings and commentators are at pains to define the
ta'abbud of the Prophet.
Al-Qasi;alliini states that the Prophet performed
three devotional practices ('ibadiit): seclusion (khalwa), tahannuth, and the
watching of the Ka'ba (al-na?ar ila 'l-Ka'ba). Comparing the expression in the
tradition of Ibn Isbaq, ya'takifu shahra RamaiJiina, in which there is no clear
definition of the kind of ta'abbud, with the expression of the tradition of
'.A'isha, al-Qastallan! remarks that '.A'isha assigned the idea of ta'abbud
exclusively (bi-mujarradiha) to seclusion because withdrawal from people, and
especially people living in falsehood (man kiina 'ala batilin), is a kind of'ibada.
Finally al-Qastallani quotes an anonymous opinion that the ta'abbud of the
Prophet was meditation (tafakkur}.25
The discussion of the term in al-Qastallani's [rshad does not add much to
our understanding of the meaning of the expression. Tahannuth is identified
with ta'abbud; ta'abbud is identified with khalwa, which was, however, the
cause or means of ta'abbud. Further, tahannuth is stated to be one of the three
'ibiidiit, and lastly ta'abbud is stated to be contemplation.
The mention of the word i'takafa in connexion with talj,annuth does not, by
itself, lend more definition to the obscure expression tahannuth. It is noteworthy that the expression i'takafa is used for tahannatha in the traditions
recorded by Abu Nu'aym 26 and al-Suyiiti,27 stating that the Prophet vowed
to sojourn with Khadlja for a month at I.Iira'.
The identification of ta'abbud with tahannuth raised consequently the
question of the religious basis of this devotion, the ta'abbud of the Prophet.
23 AI-Kirmani,
Shorb $aQ,il,1,al-Bukhiiri,
Cairo, 1932, I, 32; Abu 'Amr read the word
yatal,1,annafu (ibid.); al-'Ayni, 'Umdat al-qiiri', 1,58.
Ie Raghib al-Isfahani,
al-Mufradat,
Cairo, 1324/1906-7, 132, s.v. l,1,nth; Ibn l;Iajar, Fatl!,
al-bari, I, 18; al-Kirmani, op. cit., I, 32; al-Zarkashi, Bharb $aQ,il,1,al-Bukhiiri, I, 6; al-Zamakhshari, al-Fij'iq, ed. al-Bajawi and Abu 'I-Fa41 Ibrahim, Cairo, 1945, I, 250; Ibn al-Athir,
al.Nihiiya,
s.v. l,1,nth; L'A and T'A, s.v. l,1,nth. lt is noteworthy that beside the definition
• removing sin from oneself, keeping away from sin' there is also a definition' acting so (yaf'alu
fi'lan) as to cause sin to be removed' (al-Nihiiya, T'A, L'A, etc.). And see al-'Ayni, 'Umdat
al-qiiri', I, 58. (Tal,1,annatha means as well' to commit a sin' and belongs to the a4diid. See Ibn
al-Dahhan al-Nahwi, 'al-A<J,diid', in Nafa'is al-makhtutat,
ed. Muhammad l;Iasan Al Yasin,
Baghdad, 1964,96;
and see al-Zurqani, SharI) al-mawiihib, I, 210, I. 20.)
26 AI-Qas~allani, Irshiid al-sari, Cairo, 1326/1908-9,
I, 172; and see Ibn :{:ahira, at·Jiimi'
al-latif fi fa4li Makkata .wa-ahlihii wa-binii'i 'l-bayti 'l-sharif, Cairo, 1921, 342 .
•• Abu Nu'aym, Dalii'il al-nubuwwa, 171, I. 3, anna rasula 'lliihi nadhara an ya'takifa shahran
huwa wa-Khadijatu bi-lfira'a.
37 AI-Suyu~i, al-Durr al-manthur,
VI, 369, I. 5.
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Opinions varied about whether the ta'abbud was according to the shari'a of
Ibrahim or Musii or 'Isa or Nul}.or .Adam or according to the shari'a of some
of his predecessors, or whether he did or did not follow before his Call any
other shari'a.28
On the form of his ta'abbud at J.Iirii', Siraj al-Bulqayni could plainly state
that the manner of the ta'abbud was not specified in the traditions which he
had perused.w
III
Modern scholars have been divided in their opinions as to the origin of the
term talj,annuth and its meaning, and have reached a number of divergent
conclusions.
Sprenger collected a good deal of material about the beginning of the
revelation 30 and took great pains to analyse the various traditions. He considered tahannuth as a ' Kraftausdruck ' repeated by the men of hadith in almost
all versions of this tradition. 'Ein unverdaulicher Ausdruck ' sums up Sprenger's
view of the word.31 He based his opinion about the character of the sojourn of
the Prophet on Mt. I;Iirii' on a passage of Bal'ami's translation of al-Tabarl,
Sprenger refutes the possibility of devotional practices of the Meccans at I;Iira'
as incompatible with the spirit of the Jiihiliyya and supposes that J.Iirii' served
as a summer resort for these Meccans who could not afford to spend the summer
in al-Tii'if or Wiidi 'l-Qurii. Mul}.ammaddwelt in the hot month of Ramadan
in a cave at J.Iira'. One may imagine-continues Sprenger-that he might have
pitched a tent in front of the cave;. of course, he could not find there a place
for his wife and children: the cave was too small.32
Noldeke rendered tahannuth by 'living a solitary life '.33 Pautz-quoting
the tradition of Ibn Ishaq with the gloss tabarrur-renders it by , Andachtsiibungen '.34
Grimme renders the gloss of Ibn Ishaq, al-tabarrur, by , fromm sein '. He
also records the gloss of Ibn Hisham, talj,annuj, explaining it by 'sich fiir
siindig halten' and follows it by a question mark. Quoting the gloss ta'abbud
28 See al-Zurqanl,
Sharl,1,al-mawiihib, I, 210; al-Jahi~, al-'Uthmiiniyya, 305, ult. (al-Iskaft) ;
al-Mawardi, A'liim al-nubuwwa, Cairo, 1935, 173-4; al-'Ayni, 'Umdat al-qari', 1,72.
31 AI-l;Ialabi, Insan al-'uyun, I, 271;
on al-Sirs] al-Bulqayni see al-Sam'anl, Ansab, II,
p. 317, n. 7.
30 A. Sprenger, Dae Leben und die Lehre des Mol,1,ammad,zweite Auflage, I, 330-49.
31 ibid., 330:
'In Traditionen kommen nicht selten Kraftausdrlicke und obsolete Worte vor,
und diese werden gewohnlich in allen, dem Sinne nach such so verschiedenen Versionen einer und
derselben Erzahlung festgehalten:
die Kraftausdrticke, weil sie den Ueberlieferern gefielen, die
obsoleten, unverstandliehen
Worte, wei! sie sie nicht verdauen konnten und darunter etwas
mysterioses suchten, und auch wei! sie sich darauf etwas einbildeten, mit solchen gelehrten
Brocken um sich werfen zu konnen, Ein solcher unverdaulicher Ausdruck ist in dieser Tradition
tahannoth '.
32 ibid., 295-6.
33 Th. Noldeke,
Geschichte des Qorans, bearbeitet von F. Schwally, Leipzig, 1909, I, 84:
•... als er noch in den Bergen ein einsames Leben fuhrte (tal,1,annatha)'.
38 O. Pautz, Muhammeds Lehre von der Offenbarung, Leipzig, 1898, 16;
and see ibid., 17,
, yataQ,annathu, " andachtig war" '.
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of the tradition of al-Bukhari he asks whether it did not mean a kind of service
at the temple (' eine Art Tempeldienst ') like the later Mujawir.35
Tor Andrae renders tahannuth (like Pautz), by , einsame Andachtsiibungen '
and finds similarity between these practices and the practices of Syrian
Christianity.t"
Buhl does not differ from Andrae in his rendering of the expression.s" He
defines it, however, more precisely: 'eine asketische Observanz, die die
Mekkaner im Monat Ramadan auf dem Berge J.Iirii' vollzogen haben und die
im Fasten und sexueller Enthaltsamkeit bestand '.38
Hirschfeld suggests that tahannuth is nothing but the Hebrew tehinnoth
, prayers', a word very common among the Jews to express voluntary devotions
apart from official liturgy. 'There is little doubt', says Hirschfeld, 'that
Mul}.ammadheard this word often in Medina before he framed his report of the
affair and employed it readily on account of its strange and sacred character.' 39
Lyall accepts Hirschfeld's suggestion about the Hebrew origin of the word
talj,annuth, rejects the connexion between tahannuf and tahannuth, and thinks
that 'the proposal to take tahannuth as a private formation, doing that by
which a sin is expelled, appears to be unnecessary'. 40
Caetani is inclined to accept Hirschfeld's suggestion; he remarks, however,
that it may be a more modern expression used in the legendary story about the
Call to Prophecy in the second part of the first century of the Hijra, although
it cannot be excluded that the word was known in the time of Mul}.ammadin
Mecca and might denote retirement into solitude and prayer. 41
W. M. Watt gives a compound version of the views quoted. He suggests that
Mul}.ammad'sgoing to J.Iira' 'might be a method of escaping from the heat of
Mecca in an unpleasant season for those who could not afford to go to alTii.'if' 42: 'Judaeo-Christian influence, such as the example of monks, or a
little personal experience', continues Watt, 'would show the need and desirability of solitude'. 43 'The precise meaning and derivation of tahannuth " says
Watt, 'is uncertain, though it is evidently some sort of devotional practice.
The best suggestion is perhaps that of H. Hirschfeld, that it comes from the
Hebrew tehinnot or tehinnoth, meaning prayers for God's favour. The meaning
may have been influenced by the Arabic root, however. lJinth is properly the
36 H. Grimme, Mohammed, Miinster, 1892, I, p. 10, n. 1.
3. Tor Andrae, Mohammed, sein Leben und Glaube, Gottingen, 1932,34-5.
37 F. Buhl, Das Leben Muhammeds,
134: 'um sich Andachtsiibungen hinzugeben ... ' ;
see ibid., p. 68, n. 167.
38 ibid., p. 88, n. 244.
3. H. Hirschfeld, New researches into the composition and exegesis of the Qoran, London,
1902,19.
'0 Ch. J. Lyall, , The words l;Ianif and Muslim', J RAS, 1903, 780.
U L. Caetani, Annali dell Islam, Milano, 1905, I, 222, 'Introduzione " § 208, n. 2.
82 W. M. Watt, Muhammad at Mecca, London, 1953,44:
this opinion of Watt's is reminiscent
of the proposition of Sprenger mentioned above, which is not, however, referred to by Watt.
n op. cit., 44. There seems to be some connexion between the proposition of Tor Andrae
and the opinion of Watt; Tor Andrae is not mentioned.
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violation of or failure to perform an oath, and so more generally sin; and
talj,annuth is accordingly said to mean" doing some work so as to escape from
sin or crime". The use of the word tahannuth here is probably a mark that the
material is old and in this respect genuine.' 44
In his article ' lJ anif' Watt repeats the assertion that tahannuth is almost
certainly from Hebrew and means devotional exercises. 45
Bell remarks that tahannuth is explained as meaning' worship'. The real
meaning of the word, says Bell, is uncertain, but is probably something like
, bewailing of sin '.46 Bell, doubting the truth of the story, argues as follows:
'That tahannuth was a Quraish practice may well be doubted, because of the
character of the Meccans as depicted in the Koran, the absence of any record
of such a practice in pre-Islamic Arabia, and the fact that the Koran makes
no reference to any such practice. In fact, the ascetic note in such a practice
was entirely alien to Mohammed's nature, and the accompanying fasts, so
often imaginatively decked out even by Western scholars, as predisposing
the future prophet to seeing visions at this stage, have no support whatever in
the early parts of the Koran. Fasting was not introduced until the Medinan
period, and then as an imitation of Jewish practice .... The whole story is the
invention of a later age. It is founded probably on Christian ascetic practice'. 47
Chelhod, stressing the ambivalence of the root hnJ, compares it with ~nth,
remarking that it is probable that hnth is derived from hnf. The meaning of
hinth is perjury; tahannuth means refusal (' rejet ') of paganism. 48
None of the opinions about the meaning of tahannuth quoted above seems
entirely satisfactory. Sprenger's proposition about J.Iirii' as ' summer resort '
for the Prophet was rejected by Caetani, who considered the whole story of
little historical value. 49
The opinion of Noldeke about Muhammad's life of solitude in the mountains
fits the tradition of al-Bukhari and corresponds to the idea of khalii', seclusion;
khalii' cannot, however, be rendered by talj,annuth. Neither does it agree with
the tradition of Ibn Isl}.aq,where it is explicitly stated that the Prophet went
out to I;Iira' with his family.
Fasting-as
assumed by Buhl-cannot
be accepted; sources do not
mention fasting by the Prophet at I.Iira' at all. 50 Further: the tradition of
al-Bukhari on which Buhl relied states explicitly that the Prophet used to come
back in order to take provisions for his sojourn. According to the tradition of
Ibn Ishaq the Prophet went out to J.Iirii' with Khadija and thus the idea of
sexual abstention seems to be excluded.
" op. cit., 44; Watt quotes in a note the contrasting opinion of Caetani.
85 EI, second ed., s.v. l,1,anif
.
•• R. Bell, 'Mohammed's Call " Moslem World, XXIV, 1, 1934,p. 13, n. 1.
" ibid., 16; and see idem, Introduction to the Qur'an, Edinburgh, 1953, 104-5: 'it was
apparently some sort of pious exercise expressing repentance or doing penance for sin' .
•• J. Chelhod, Introduction Ii la sociologie de I'Lelam, Paris, 1958, 137.
eo Caetani, op. cit., 'Introduzione " § 208, n. 1.
60 See Bell, art. cit., 16 (quoted in n. 46 above).
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Hirschfeld's assumption about the derivation of the word talj,annuth from
the Hebrew tehinnoth was convincingly refuted by Goitein: this Hebrew word,
states Goitein, was used in that technical sense only in far later times. 51
Grimme's rendering for talj,annuth, 'sich siindig halten', is not based on
lexicographical grounds. Ta'abbud here cannot be connected with the later
mujawir, denoting' service at the Temple'.
Whether the Prophet was influenced by Christian monks as suggested by
Andrae or whether his 'crise mystique' was influenced by the hunafa' as
assumed by Blaohere 52 cannot be discussed here. 53
It is doubtful whether yujawiru can be translated' to pray in seclusion', as
was rendered by Guillaume.s+ or whether tabarrur may be rendered by
, religious devotion '.55
Bell's assertion about the' absence of any record of such a practice in
pre-Islamic Arabia' is not accurate: there are some records of such talj,annuth.
His opinion about the character of Quraysh cannot be discussed within the
limits of the present article. The question of whether ascetic practices were
alien to the Prophet or not may be preceded by a discussion of the question of
whether talj,annuth is an ascetic practice.

IV
The expression tahannuth occurs not only in the tradition about the Call of
the Prophet. Stories in which this expression appears may be quoted here.
There is a significant tradition reported by Muhammad b. Habib about an
alliance made between a leader of al-J.Iarith b. 'Abd Manat b. Kinana, a tribal
group which entered the federation of the Al}.abish56 and a clan of Quraysh.
The leader, Khalid b. al-J.Iarith b. 'Ubayd b. Taym b. 'Amr b. al-J.Iarith b.
Mabdhiil b. al-J.Iarith b. 'Abd Manat b. Kiniina, came to Mecca. Every clan
of Quraysh was eager to get him as its ally. Every clan invited him to be its
guest or offered to give him one of its daughters in marriage. Khalid did not
want to give preference to anyone of those clans. He asked for a delay of
three days and' he went out to J.Iirii' and practised ta'abbud three nights on
the top of the mountain and went down'. He decided to be an ally of the
(clan of the) first man whom he would meet. The first man was 'Abd 'Auf b.
'Abd al-Harith b. Zuhra b. Kilab, He tied his garment with the garments of
'Abd 'Auf, took his hand, and they continued until they entered the masjid
n S. D. Goitein, Studies in Islamic history and institutions, Leiden, 1966, p. 93, n. 2.

R. Blaohere, Le probleme de Mahomet, Paris, 1952,37.
See H. A. R. Gibb, 'Pre-Islamic monotheism in Arabia', Harvard Theological Review,
LV,4,1962,269-80.
U A. Guillaume (tr.), The life of Muhammed, 105.
U ibid.
68 See Muhammad b. l;Iabib, al-Mul,1,abbar,ed. Ilse Lichtenstaedter, Hyderabad, 1942, 178
(al-l;Iarith b. 'Abd Manat b. Kinana were included in the organization of the l;Iums), 267 ;
al.Balii.dhuri,Ansiib al-ashraJ, MS, f. 95911.;Ibn al-Kalbi, Jamharat al-nasab, MS, f. 48b et seq. ;
W. Caskel, Gamharat an-nasab, Leiden, 1966, II, 145; Watt, Muhammed at Mecca, 154 et seq.;
al.'I~mi, Simt al-nujum al-'awiili, Cairo, 1380/1960--1,I, 192 info
13
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al-haram (i.e. the Ka'ba-K);

they stood at the House and the alliance was
accomplished.57
The expression occurring in this tradition is ta'abbada. It is exactly the
expression used for glossing the word tahannuth in some of the traditions of
the Callto Prophecy. The setting in which ta'abbud takes place in this tradition
deserves to be stressed. Ta'abbud is practised before making an important
decision and is followed by a solemn ceremony at the Ka'ba. It seems to be
quite clear that the expression ta'abbada in this tradition corresponds to the
expression tahasuuuha in the tradition of the Call to Prophecy and in the
traditions about the practices of Quraysh mentioned below. In these traditions
the talj,annuth is followed by a circumambulation of the Ka'ba several times
before the mutahannith returns to his home.
Several traditions about the J.Ianif Zayd b. 'Amr b. Nufayl are connected
with J.Iira'; in some of them talj,annuth or a similar expression occurs. Ibn
Isl}.iiqreports that Zayd was expelled from Mecca and sojourned at J.Iirii'.58
Al-Baliidhuri records that Zayd 'pitched a tent at J.Iirii' practising in it
tahannuth. He withdrew from Quraysh and they named him al-Rahib. He died
and was buried inside Mt. J.Iira". 59 Ibn J.Iabib reports about him that he
practised tahannuf at J.Iira'.60 This tradition seems to have been recorded with
a significant variant: kana yakhruju Ii 'I-tahawwub (or Ii 'I-tahayyub). Tohasowub is glossedby al-ta'abbud wa 'I-tajannub li 'l-ma'tham (ta'abbud and refraining
from sin).61
The first man who practised tahannuth at J.Iira' is said to have been 'Abd
al-Muttalib, A tradition with the isniid al-Waqidi-'Abdullah b. Ja'farMakhrama b. Naufal-al-Zuhri relates that' he was the first who practised
tahannuth at J.Iirii'. (Tahannuth, says the gloss, is ta'alluh and tabarrur.) When
the moon of Ramadan appeared he used to enter J.Iira' and did not leave till
the end of the month and fed the poor. He was distressed by the iniquity
of the people of Mecca and would perform circumambulation of the Ka'ba
many times '.62
A tradition recorded by al-Baladhurl gives some information about
67 Muhammad
b. Habfb, al-Munammaq, ed. Khursheed Ahmad Fariq, Hyderabad,
1964,
288: fa-kharaja ilii IJira'a fa-ta'abbada tilka 'l-thaliitha fi ra'siki thumma nazala.
68 Ibn Hisham, al-Sira, I, 246;
al-Kala'i, al-Iktifii', ed. H. Masse, Alger-Paris, 1931, I, 320;
Ibn 'Asakir, Tahdhib ta'rikh, VI, 29, I. 9; Ibn Kathir, al-Sira al-nabawiyya, I, 154-5 (but the
wordsfa-nazala IJira'a are omitted); and see Ihn 'Asakir, op. cit., VI, 34; Ibn Kathir, op. cit.,
I, 162; al-Suyiitd, al-Kha~a'i~ al-kubrii, I, 24, I. 3 from bottom;
al-Dhahabi, Siyar a'liim alnubalii', ed. :;!alah al-Dln al-Munajjid, Cairo, 1956, I, 86, 90.
69 AI.Baladhuri,
Ansab al.ashriif, MS, f. 867h; and see Ibn Sa'd, ,/,abaqat, Beirut, 1957, III,

381:

he was buried inside l;Iira'.
Al-Munammaq, 532, I. 3.
U Abu 'Ubayd,
Gharwal-Q,adith, ed. M. 'Abd al-Mu'ld Khan, Hyderabad, 1965, II, 21; and
see the explanation of tal,1,awwubon the authority of Abu 'Ubayd in L'A, s.v. l,1,wb,where the
80

story of Zayd b. 'Amr is not, however, recorded.
82 Al-Baladhuri, Ansiib, I, 84; see Dabliin, Sira, I, 20 sup. (on margin ofthe Sira IJalabiyya) ;
al-Zurqani, Sharl,1,al-mawiikib, I, 71: ... idhii dakhala shahru rarna4iina ~a'idahu wa-at'ama

'l-masiikina ....
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Qurashites who practised tahannuth. at I.Iira' (the isniid is: Muhammad b.
Sa'd-al-Waqidi-Tall}.a
b. 'Amr-Ibn
'Abbiis): 'When the month of
Ramadan began people of Quraysh-these intending tahannuth-used
to leave
for 1;Iirii' and stayed there a month and fed the poor who called on them.
When they saw the moon of Shawwiil they (descended and) did not enter their
homes until they had performed the circumambulation of the Ka 'ba for a week.
The Prophet used to perform it (i.e. this custom) '.63
It is noteworthy that in both these traditions about tahanmuh. at 1;Iira', the
one about 'Abd al-Muttalib and the one about the people of Quraysh, two
elements are emphasized: the feeding of the poor and the ritual practices of
the circumambulation of the Ka'ba, a token of the veneration of the House.
These are exactly the elements of tahasvmah. as related in the tradition of Ibn
Ishaq about the Call of Prophecy.
A group of traditions about tahannuth is connected with the person of
I.Iakim b. I.Iizam and refers to his deeds in the period before he embraced Islam.
A tradition (with the isniid al-Zuhri-'Urwa b. al-Zubayr-J.Iakim b. 1;Iiziim)
runs as follows: '1;Iakim b. Hizam asked the Prophet: What is your opinion
about things which I used to do, practising thus talj,annuth (a-ra'ayta umuran
kuntu atahannathu biha) in the period of the Jahiliyya, viz. doing good to my
people, freeing slaves and giving alms; shall I be rewarded for it? The Prophet
answered: You embraced Islam having the credit of the good (deeds of your)
past '.64
In another tradition recorded on the authority of Hakim b. I.Iizam, Hakim
says about himself: 'I was a man of good luck in trade. I never bought a thing
without gaining profit (scil. in selling). Quraysh used to send their merchandise
and I used to send my merchandise (scil. separately). It happened sometimes
that a man from among them (i.e. the Quraysh) asked me to allow him to share
with me in his expenditures (scil. concerning the merchandise), aiming by it
(scil. to benefit from) the good luck in (the profit of) my merchandise (I
refused-K) and that (was) because of this, viz. whatever I got of profit I used
to spend (tahannathtu bihi) it (partly 1) or wholly, intending by that (deed) the
increase of wealth and (increase of) friendship (al-mahabba) in the clan '.65
•• AI-Baladhuri, Ansab, 1,105 .
•• Al-Bukhari, al-Adab al-mufrad, ed. Muhibb al-Din al-Khatlb, Cairo, 1379/1959-60, p. 38,
no. 70, under the heading Bab man uasala raMmahu fi 'l-jahiliyyati thumma aslama (and see the
references given by the editor);
al-Zubayr b. Bakkar, Jamharat nasab Quraysh, ed. Mahmud
Huh. Shakir, Cairo, 1381/1961-2, I, 362, no. 637 (see the parallels recorded by the editor) ;
L'A, T'A, and Ibn al-Athir, Nihiiya, s.v. l,1,nth,with a comment ay ataqarrabu ila 'lliiki ta'alii
bi-af'iilin fi 'l-jiihiliyyati; al-Nabulusi, Dhakhii'ir al-mawarith, Cairo, 1934, I, 198, no. 1790;
and see Abu 'Awana, Musnad, Hyderabad, 1362/1943, I, 72-3 (taQ,annuthis glossed by ta'abbud,
p. 72); in a variant of this tradition l;Iakim, assured by the Prophet that he would receive the
reward for his tal,1,annuthin the period of the Jahiliyya, promises to do as a Muslim these deeds
which he did as a pagan. These deeds in the Jahiliyya are explained as freeing 100 slaves and
driving 100 victims for sacrifice at Mecca (scil. to feed the people; another version, ibid.: and
providing 100 men with camels).
86 AI-Zubayr b. Bakkar, op. cit., I, 371, no. 645.
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In a very similar passage Hakim states: 'I used to make many profits
and I used to distribute them among the poor of my people-and we did not
worship anything (wa-nahnu lii na'budu shay'an)-intending
the (increase of)
wealth and friendship in the clan'. 66 In this tradition the word tahannatha is
missing. But the phrase fa-a'udu 'alii fuqara'i qaumi explains the action of
tahannuth and the motive of the deed is given in an explanatory phrase:
kuntu u'aliju 'l-birra fi 'l-jahiIiyyati 'I used to perform good deeds towards
kinsmen in the Jahiliyya ' .
It is evident that the expression tahanmaiha in the traditions of Hakim b.
I.Iizam denotes good deeds towards poor kinsmen, freeing of slaves, giving alms
to the needy and poor. That is plainly indicated in the tradition of al-Bukhari
on the authority of Haktm b. I.Iizam: the word atahannathu is followed by an
explicative phrase: min ~iIatin wa-'ataqatin wa-~adaqatin. Talj,annuth here is
identical with the term birr. This is indeed confirmed by another version of
this tradition; L'A S.v. brr records the tradition as follows: a-ra'ayta umuran
kuntu abrartuha. This expression is glossed: ay atiubu biha 'I-birra wa 'I-ihsana
ila 'I-nasi wa 'l-taqarruba ila 'Iliihi ta'ala. The first part of this gloss is accurate;
but the second part, wa 'l-taqarruba ila 'Iliihi ta'alii, is a Muslim interpretation
of a Jahiliyye tradition.
The sentence inserted in the tradition of Hakim quoted above, wa-nahnu
u na'budu shay'an, is significant. It indicates that his birr, or his tahannuth,
was not connected with ritual practices. A line is thus drawn between the
talj,annuth of Hakim b. J.Iiziim, consisting of good deeds, and the talj,annuth of
the leader of al-J.Iarith b. 'Abd Maniit of Kinana, Zayd b. 'Amr, and the
talj,annuth of the Prophet according to the tradition of the Call as recorded by
al-Bukhari in which only the ta'abbud is mentioned. The tahannuth of 'Abd
al-Muttalib, the tahannuth of some groups of Quraysh, and the tahannuth of the
Prophet according to the tradition of Ibn Ishaq included two elements:
ta'abbud and tabarrur. It consisted in feeding the poor and in the practice of
veneration at the Ka'ba.
The traditions about Hakim b. J.Iizam are apparently very early ones and
the expression talj,annuth in these traditions is, no doubt, original. The argument
of Sprenger 67 that the tradition is forged (' gewiss unecht ') and fairly late
(' ziemlich neu ') is unfounded. If there were any doubt about the usage of the
term talj,annuth in the tradition of the talk of Hakim with the Prophet, the
expression tahannuth is evidently genuine in the story of his deeds towards his
kinsmen. Here there was no need to put in the word tahannatha.
There is also no reason to entertain doubts about the genuineness of the
expression tahannuth in the traditions about the practices of Quraysh at J.Iira'.
The feeding of the poor at J.Iira' in the month of Ramadan belonged to the
category of birr. The identity of tahannuth with birr is plainly seen in a state•• Al-Zubayr b. Bakkar, op. cit., I, 367, no. 644; and see Ibn 'Asakir, Tahdhib ta'rikh,
414; al-Dhahabl, Siyar a'liim al-nubalii', ed. As'ad '!'alas, Cairo, 1962, III, 32, I. 1-2.
87 Sprenger, op. cit., I, 331, II. 16-20.
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ment of MU1;ahharb. Tahir where it is also seen that this was the Prophet's only
purpose in practising tahannuth: wa-kana Qurayshun yatahannatkUna bi-lJira'
fi Ramai/iina wa-kana rasulu 'Ilahi yaf'alu dhalika Ii-annahu min al-bim
, Quraysh used to practise tahannuth during the month of Ramadan and the
Prophet did it because it was a kind of good deed towards his fellow men
(bi") '.68 The meaning attached to tahannatha here fully corresponds to the
meaning of the traditions of Hakim, as pointed out above, and to the meaning
of the tradition of the Call to Prophecy in the Sira of Ibn Ishaq, Muhammad's
reinterpretation and revaluation of this simple meaning of the Jahili term of
birr were fully explained by H. A. R. Gibb: 'In its secular use the root (i.e. birr)
indicates the paternal and filial relation, with its attitudes of affection,
obedience and loyalty. To Muhammad, as to all other prophetic teachers, the
test of true belief lay in character and works. If the repeated insistence of the
Koran upon good works were not enough, it would be conclusively proved by
the comprehensive definition of birr in the noble verse SUra 2, 172: not only
belief in God, the Last Day, the angels, the Scripture and the prophets, but
charity to all for the love of God, steadfastness in prayers, loyalty to the
plighted word, and patience under all afIlictions-these are the qualities that
mark out the truly believing and the truly God-fearing. Birr is thus the crown
of true belief, when the believer at last realizes and responds to the everpresence of God in all his thoughts and conduct'. 69 In the light of this passage
we can understand the essential changes in the Muslim interpretation of birr
and consequently in the meaning of tahannuth which is identical with birr.
In the tradition of Ibn Isl}.aqabout the Call it denotes thus merely good deeds,
charity and giving alms to the poor.
A crucial question which remains to be answered is that of the sojourn on
Mt. I;Iira'. Why did these groups of Quraysh who practised talj,annuthperform
it there 1 The answer can be gauged from the traditions quoted above including
variants of tahannuth. !Jira' was a mansik, a place of ritual practices of some
groups of Quraysh; these practices were apparently connected with the
veneration of the Ka'ba. This assumption is confirmed by such terms as
tanassaka, jawara, i'takafa, ta'abbada, and the significant sentence in all the
traditions (except these of Haldm) about the numerous circumambulations of
the Ka'ba. The word ta'abbada in the tradition of Khiilid b. al-J.Iiirith of the
'Abd Manat of Kinana indicates various practices (probably austerities, hardships, and perhaps some good deeds) connected with the cult of the Ka'ba.
This assumption is further confirmed by an interesting interpretation recorded
by al-Halabi : 'The Prophet used to sojourn (scil. on Mt. J.Iira') feeding the
Al-Bad' wa 'l-ta'rikh, ed. Huart, IV, 141.
•• H. A. R. Gibb: Studies on the civilization of Islam, ed. S. J. Shaw and W. R. Polk, Boston,
1962, 191-2; and see the significant traditions about a peculiar kind of birr of the Jii.hiliyya
versus tuqa of Islam: Ibn Qutayba, Tafsir gharib al-Qur'an, ed. Ahmad Saqr, Cairo, 1958, 76 ;
al·Buyii~i,al-Durr al-manthur, I, 204; and see T. Izutsu, The structure of the ethical terms in the
Koran, Tokyo, 1959, 210--12.
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poor who called on him i.e. because it was a ritual practice (nusuk) 70 of
Quraysh in the period of the Jiihiliyya, i.e. in this place the man used to feed
the poor who came to him. It has been said that this was the ta'abbud of the
Prophet in the cave of J.Iirii' '.71 The tradition of ta'abbud of the Prophet on
Mt. J.Iirii' has thus to be understood according to the quoted traditions: he
followed an old custom of his predecessors and sojourned at J.Iirii' performing
some ritual practices and deeds of charity towards the needy and the poor.
That was the tahannuth of the Jiihiliyya and the Prophet practised it before he
received his Call to Propheoy.P The discussion about what was the shari'a
adopted by the Prophet for his ta'abbud before he received his revelation is, of
course, an expression of a later Muslim attitude with regard to an ancient
Jahili term.
It was while Muhammad was practising tahannuth, which consisted, as we
have seen, of the veneration of the Ka 'ba and of doing charitable deeds towards
one's fellow men on Mt. J.Iirii', that he received-according to Muslim tradition-his first revelation. In so doing he was following the ancient custom
of Quraysh.
In text, min nsl; this is an error-read min nusuk.
AI-l;Ialabi, Ins{in al-'uyun, I, 271 inf., 272 sup.
7. See H. Birkeland, The Lord guideth, Oslo, 1956, 40--1: ' About 100 H. no Muslim doubted
that Muhammad was a pagan before he was called by Allah at the age of 40'.
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